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Stray Shots.
PASSE J THE HOUiE. ENGLAND DECLINES.MR. BRYAN SPEAKS.

Bill GoesSenato Text BookThe
Kicaragiian Canal Project May Ee

Held Up.

Declares Jefferson:anism to Be the

Need of the Present.

ANSWER TO SENATE'S DEMANDS.DISCUSSES ORIGINAL DEMOCRACY.

Says Jefferson Formulated the Only
Democratic Code Applicable I to All

Times and Conditions.

ment of the special order.
The bill as it passed the Senate pass-

ed its second and third readings.
Bills were Introduced excepttas

graded schools from the operation ol

the act in Asheville, Statesrille. Char-
lotte, 'Kinston, Salisbury and Hot
3pring3. On motion of Whitaker or

Fceyth all bills were referred to tne
XKEmittee on education.

Twenty-sixfc- h Day. Speaker Moore
convened the House at 10 ' o'clock.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Butler,
leading of the journal was dispensed
ith.
The hour set for the divorce bin

5r.gr orrived. oenside'-atio- n of tr
guards bill, which was under discus-
sion, was cut short by announcement
of the special order. Simms offered a

substitute for the bill, saying he wa9

opposed to granting any divoroe r. r

abandonment and his suibstitute would
place the law af it was under The
Code.

Hayes offered the amendment pro-

viding that divorce should not re-ma-rry

without a certificate from thejudg- -

Mr. Silrma' subs itiKe repaals al'
laws on divorce and the law as law

in The Prvdo nOW bCCOmeS til -

British Will Submit a Counter Pro-
posal, Hoping An Entirely New
Ag cement flay Be Reached.

tion of fertilizer facto: ies at the Statepenitentiary. A number of members
spoke on both sides and extended the
session of the Houre far boyend the
usual limits. In the Senate, Wood
introduced a 1!U to protect cities and
towns. Justice a bill in reference tjointures. Henderson, authorizino
Rowan county to issue bends.

Bill to establish graded school and
electric lights in Rockingham passed.

Bill for relief of certain witnessesbefore the grand jury tabled. Billspassed to extend the time for regis-enn- g
land grants, regarding thelicensing of pharmacists, to amend

the law creating the State Board ofHealth, to amend the charter otSalisbury and Coast Line Railway.
Oa!a Week Southern Pines, N. C,

February 11-1- 6.

Account above occasion the Seaboard
Air Line Railway will sell round tript ckets to Southern Pines, N. C, andreturn, at rate of one fare for theround trip. Tickets will be good re-
turning until February 19, inclusive.Ed. E. Kirby, pass, and ticket agent,
Charlotte, N. C.; H. S. Leard, T. PaHamlet, N. C; R. E. L. Bunch, gen-
eral passsonzer ant p.,tt.v.,K

jSven his Satanic Majesty i3 called by
nick names.

When a man gets t!ght he generally
has a loi of loose change. '

Marriage is usually a failure to a
man who talk3 in his sleep,

The pretty girl may not marry her
photographer, but she I3 usually taken
by him.

Living Skeleton 'Tbe ossified man
can't get a Jab." Fat Woman "Hard
luck, isn't it?"

The roots cf a strong tree do not
make much rustle but they do tho
hanging on in time of storm.

When a man feels that be is loosing
his memory he can usually measure
himself by . attending a minstrel 6how,

WEDDING CAKE COXES,

Great importance is always attached
to the bride's cake on the eccasVin of
a wedding, and it is usually accorded
a distinct place of honor in the mar-
riage festivities. The bride herself
takes no small amount of interest in'
this emblem of her nuptials, and un-

doubtedly keenly appreciates the task
of cutting up the cake after the wed

Thorugh.
SENATE.

Twenty-fift- h Day. The Senate con-

vened at 11 o'clock. Lieutenant Gov.
Turner presiding. Rev. A. A. Butler
offered prayer. The reading of the
journal was dispensed with. Reports
were made by the committees, sena-
tors Ward and Sugg were granted
leave of absence for the day. ,

The report of the committee on priv-

ileges and electiors in the case of
Stamey vs. Stringfield was read, find-

ing Stringfield entitled to his seat. On
motion the report was unanimously
adopted.

House bill to incorporate the Blue
Ridge and Atlantic Railroad passed
final reading.

After the introduction of a number
of bills, the Senate adjourned.

Twenty -- ixth Day. The Senate had
under consideration a number of local
bills that occupied most of the day.
Beyond the consideration of these and
the introduction of bills and resolutions
practically nothing was done.

Twenty-sevent- h Day. The Senate

Columbus O., Special- - The cinoty-Cteot- cd

aan-hrersa-ry- - of Ci e birth ct
jybrahaim Lincoln was celebrated he. e
Tuesday night by the Jefferson, Jack-ap- ca

and Lincoln League with a dollar
arcaer at the Columibus Auditorium.
There were fully 1,500 people 'at '.the

London, By Cable. It has been
learned by a representative of the As-

sociated Press that a reply will short-
ly be sent to the United States in re-
gard to the Nicaragua Canal project..
It will not comply with the Senate's
demands. Neither will it be in th
nature cf a flat refusal, though for
purposes cf immediate construction, it
will be tantamount to such a refusal.
It will consist, mainly, m a counter-pxopoG- al,

or proposals, likely to neces

VA v ' AAA vs--.v- " .

law under this bill. The amendment
offered by Hayes, that all parties who

have been divorced under recent laws Va.convened at 11 o'clock, Lieutenant
Governor Turner in the chair. Prayer ; De re-marr- ied, by getting a proper ding ceremony and dispatching small

portions in the fancy pasteboardwas offered by Rev. M. M. McFarland. , certificate from the court, was adoptea
The Senate resolution to investigateBroushton was added to the commit

the management of the Blind Inst-tu-tio- n

at Raleigh was, on motion of Mr.

Winston, concurred in. Mr. Winston
said he had just completed a report as

one of a committee, highly camme-a-in- g

the management of the institution

Growing Melons.
Watermelons and musknielons need).mllar treatment as regards manur-

ing and cultivation, but the two spe-
cies differ in their soil requirements.
While watermelons will thrive on andprefer a sandy soil, and thrive best ina hot climate, the muskmelons prefer
a soil more abounding in humus and
a good cla bottom. So far as the prep-
aration of the soil is concerned and

poxes With the orthodox silver-edg- ed

ard to her friends and relatives.
In the designing and choosing of ar-

tistic wedding cake boxes all showy
effects should be discouraged and
simple elegance aimed at. The boxes'
may be mounted in either fancy em-
bossed paper, rich watered or plain
Bilks or satins. The silver or gold en-

twined monogram of N the bride and
bridegroom and the pretty bow of suit-
ably colored ribbon always impart a
very effective appearance to even an
ordinary cardboard box. - ,

sitate extended negotiations. The na-

ture of the proposal is not yet ascer-
tainable.

Lord Pauncefote will probably be
the medium through whom the answer
will be Eent and by whom the subse-
quent negotiations will chiefly be con-
ducted. In British official opinion,' it
is likely that several months will
elapse before the matter reaches a
inclusion, by which time the Hay-'Paupref- ote

treaty will have elapsed,
on the basis of the Sena-te'- amend-
ments. The British counter-proposa-ls

are row formulating, and it is hoped
an entirely new agreement saitisilac-tor-y

to both countries, will eventually
be reached.

but at the request of the director
: the institution, he wished this resom- -

tabbies, which occupied the floor or cne
Jai-mens- .hall and 1,000 more in the

lleriea which had been thrown open
b spectators. Many ladies were no-

ticed among those at the tobies. The
feU of fare was not elaborate. There
Were ' no cigars" -- and . no beverages

tarangejr than coffee. - The feature of
the evening was the demonstration in
honor of William JeanLngs Bryan. He
was received with loud applause when
tie .entered the hall but the crowd
fairly went wild when Mr. Bryan was
introduced to speak. Congressman
John J. Lenstz, as toastmaster, intro-
duced Mr. Bryan. .

The last time, said Mr. Lentz, I had
th 3 pleasure of introducimg Mr. Bryan
to you, I introduced him as the nest
Preioden-f- e o? the United States. I
egain introduce him to you as I did
then."

Following fe an abstract of Mr. Bry-fen- 's

epe&tfh:
ferer has this nation been more

in need than it Is today of an earnest
4id thorough revival of Jeffersonian

principles. Wfeile other statesmen,
appea-rin- at different crises and meet-
ing the responsibilities of their

times, have made partial ap-p'icat- ion

of Democratic principles,
Jefferson is the only one who has
iprmulated a Democratic code appli-
cable to all times, all situations and
&1 people.

Though the champion of the corn-ow-n

people ho was born among the
aristosrats and was intimately ac- -

the fertilization of the land their
treatment is identical, except that the
watermelons, of course, require more
space for their vines. There are two

McLean's bill to allow State pnn
to manufacture fertilizers was made
the special order for Tuesday, Febru-
ary 12th, at 11 o'clock.

The House adjourned.
Twenty-sevent- h Day. The House de-

voted the day to routine work. The
Impeachment resolution was reported,
but went over by consent. At 2.30 p.

m. the House adjourned.
Twenty-sevent- h Day. Speaker

methods of culture, each favored by The cell-mad- e man 100 oiten forgets to
give liiS wile ttuy ol me credit. bo. 7.uiuerent growers. One method is to

confine the manuring to the hills
where the seed is planted, and the Envoys Badly Treated.

Blconnrontein, By Cable. An inother is to put part of the plant food
fluennaJ burgher " gives some details
regarding the treatment of the peace

broadcast over the land between the
rows. Those who manure on the hills
generally lay off the land ten by

Two hundred bushels of po-

tatoes remove eighty pounds
of "actual " Potash from the
soil. Unless this quantity

iggjlk is returned to the soil,
the following crop will

envoys who went to General Dewei a

Mcore convened the House at 10

o'clock. Prayer was offered by Repre-- ;

sentative McFarland. The reading of !

the minutes was dispensed with. j

About the customary run of private
and local bills and petitions were in-- :

tee on public buildings and grounds.
House bill, to increase the number

of judicial districts to 16, oame up.
Ater a let of miscelkneous discus-

sion this bill went over until Monday
Twenty-eight- h Day In the absence of

Lieutenant Governor Turner and Pres-
ident Pro Tern London. Senator Jus-
tice called the Senate to order at 12

o'clock. Rev. Mr. Jcnes offered prayer.
A ycock announced that. a short iiape

since a petition in regard to some
bonds was referred to the finance com-

mittee. It was so ordered.
A number of bills and petitions were

introduced and referred.
The calendar was taken up:
House bill, to increase the number of

Superior Court judges to sixteen, was
considered. Aycock thought that the
b ll should be deferred until London
returned, since he had offered an
amendment. He did not want to antag-
onize the bill.

Woodard wanted no delay.
Simith said he had today offered a

bill providing to amend The Code so
that no judges should receive pay for
holding extra terms unless 40 weeks
had already been held.

Brown wanted that incorporated in
this bill. He did not intend to reflect
on the judges in any respect. He had
a high opinion of the judiciary but
thought that this should be in the bill.
There had been reports of judges doing
this, hurrying through terms in order
to get extra money and he thought this
amendment would protect the judges
themselves and unless it was incorpor-
ated in this bill he would have to vote
against 16 judges.

Warren did not desire to antagonize
the amendment but he thought that It
might be construed to work a hard-
ship on the judges.

Webb offered an amendment to

laager. It seems that they were ortwelve feet for watermelons and six
by six feet for muskmelons. The dered to remain with a cart until the

mules arrived. As the Boers werespaces where the furrows cross are
enlarged to make quite a good sized breaking laager in the expectation of materially decrease.

iOuarated with the members i of the
House of Harve, as with, those who

hole vhere the "hill" is to be. In
these holes are placed two or more
shovelfuls of compost made of partly
rotted manure and black earth from
the forest. On this compost .1 handful

struggled to meet by daily work their
tVe hare books telling: about

composition, use and value of
fertilizers for Torioas crops.daily wfejtuts.

They are sent tree.He was called a demagogue by his
GERMAN KALI WORKS,. eottesE&es and yet he exhibited a mora

courage which none of his detractors 93 Nassau St,
New York.

a British attack one morndng, Com-
mandant Froneman came up and asked
them Why they had not inspanned.
Morgendael replied that they had been
ordered to wait for mules, wncreupon
the Boer commander immediately
jamfcoked Morgendael cox the head and
face, and said he felt Inclined to shoot
him. General Dewet coming up at the
moment, said: "Why don't you shoot
him?" and at this Froneman fired at
the envoy, who died of the wound.
Mueller, another envoy, was jamboked
also.

lias ever possessed and in behalf of a
righteous principle he would oppose

troduced and referred to the proper
committees.

The bill to reqaire State prison au-

thorities to piace discharged convicts
on train with a ticket for their old
home created some discussion.

Patterson said the communities ad-

jacent to 'State prison and farms need-

ed orotection from the congregation of
so many discharged criminals.

White, of Halifax, earnestly advocat-
ed the bill. He said out of 17 men
brought to the State prison from Hali-
fax court last week ten of them were
ex-convi- who, instead of going
home, when discharged, went to steal-

ing and robbing in the community in

which .they were discharged. They also
are demoralizing the free labor in

Halifax and adjoining counties. i

The act provides that tickets shall

he wocld.
ile attacked the lawB of primogen-

iture and entail, and sanded America,
from landed aristocracy. This was

or two of a high grade mixed fertilizer
is scattered, and then covered with
soil so as to bring the whole about
level with the original surface of the
land before planting the seed. The
cultivation is- then rapid and perfectly
flat, and in the South as soon as the
vines have reached about three feet
all cultivation stops and cow peas are
scattered thinly between the rows so
that they will practically shade the
land and prevent the melons from
being scalded by the sun.

IHrr second method is where a sup

ot the work cf a demagogue.
He condemned slavery when the

system wara popular n his State and
In the nation, and he did . it three- -
cuaaTbetrs of a century before emanci- -
j)2oci. crowned Lincoln with martyr-
dom. This was not the work of a be Jjoufirhts-itli-th- nvi5 cwyBrown's amendment that a Judge hold

ing an extra, term before Having HelaXation money,kmgogue. juage Alien, ror tne conarnitte on40 weeks court be paid his railroad fare wmHe "origiajiized the Democratic party EL Li laise

Great NapthaFire.
- St. Petersburg, By Cable Advices
from Baku Friday evening announce
that the naptiha fire has been extin-guishve- d.

Ten factories and five de-
pots were burned, containing alto-
gether SOOO.GOO poods of naptha and
naptha refuse. The losses will exceed
6,000,000 roubles. Nine charred cor-
pses have been recovered. One hun-
dred and sixty persons were injured
by burning, 41 of these severely, and

judicial districts and court, reponteirrad by the etremgJth of his leadership
favorably a bill from th coaimi

and hotel bill.
Smith thought these amendments

were not germane to e bill and ought

ply of compost is not available and
the grower depends on commercial fert-

ilizers- In this case the land for
watermelons is plowed early in the
season in lands twelve feet bioad, nd
fnr mnslrmplnna in Ianils half this

providing for 16 judicial listribts afcij Premloito be in a separate bill. asKing lmmeaiate consiaeration or tp? poopb ll. He said the committee bf thsGlenn moved to re-com- the bill to
House and Senate had va carefully ydth. xbe dead furrows are run 9 Gthe judiciary committee with instruc-

tions to report back tomorrow morn

Terthrmv an opposatlcm intrenched
in power and bwlwark by the busi-rn-t-es

and social forces.
o successful was his

that hi re-electi-on was practi- -
ea'ly unanimous and for years the ex-ventf- ve

chair was filled by men unto
tcan 'he h2d bean a Gamaliel.
At this- - time' when the money-charge- rs

are in aibsoluite control of the

estimated 'the number of CENTSn
six have succumbed to their injuries.ed and after two or thr:ing. He thought that tnis wouia satis

tad decided upon 16 as Many victims are still undeir the ruins.numDei subsoil Plow is run in the dead fur-n- K

4i rows between the lands to loosen thefy all sides.
necessary, giving each jtufe and the search is proceeding. A hunA communication was sent in from """"i. . ... .....
weeks actual court work in provid-- dred homeless families are being dis-

tributed and housed in the neighbor
the Governor, giving the list of vacan-
cies on the board of trustees of the Ing for Increase of litigal

j2 Ltbby's soups are as good as soups
can be. : Some cooks may snow
how to make soaps as good. None

2 can make them . better none so
cheaply. Six plates of delicious

o soup for 10 cents and think, of
S the bother saved

m me
M of tie hood; bread is doled to the employes

ot the factories at the expense of thecourt
next ten years. A great
work done by a judge is
in making up appeals, he: authorities and the public is subrn mjUDC- -

tlons, etc. The bill abolish scribing generously to the relief fund.irimina!

son aeepiy witnout rurmng 11 up. a
week or so before time for planting
the fertilizer is applied. We have
found it well' to make the following
mixture to make a ton: Acid phos-
phate or any good superphosphate, 900
pounds; cottonseed meal or tankage,
COO pounds; nitrate of soda, 100
pownds, and bight grade sulphate of
potash, 400 pounds. I would use of
this about GOO pounds per acre. 1

always use sulphate instead of mu

lai

State University and was referred to
the committee on trustees.

Webb introduced a bill to amend
chappter 375, laws of 1893.

Resuming consideration of Smith's
bill, Woodard suggested an amendment
that the county calling for, the special
term pay the judge's expenses.

Gudger accepted thb to his amend

ifo mtccourts and provides that
operation July 1st.

Oxtail, MaNaoatawcy, Ch!ckeor
Uock Turtle, Tomato, Vegetable,
and Chicken Gumbo, S

oode.?.The motion to postpone
To Purchase Northern Railways.
London, By Cable. Dr. Morrison,

wiring to The Times, from Ptekin.feated.
Thursday, says: "Russia through the
Chinese minister in St. Petersburg has
offered to purchase the Northern Rail

At your procers, in cam ready for iastaat
serviaj; just hiat thent.

LIOBY, MoNEILL & LI DOT
Chieago

Write for our booklet, "How to Malt O
Good Thinta te Eat."

-

Graham moved to strxk ou6 and
insert 15. Defeated, aye3)21, ns 55.

The bill then passed its secqd and
third readings, by a roli-ca-ll Ijte ol
55 to 22.

The House then adjourned.
Twenty-eigh- th Day Speaker Moors

gOTernraoanit ana are snaping cae na-
tion's financial policy in their own
Interest, without regard for the wel-
fare of the people at large, we need
t6 recall Jeffeicon's scathing arraign-mec-it

of those wio demand the sur-Ten?c- 3r

iruto his hands of the sovereign
: functions of government.

He pointed out that' the safety of
the people lay in a policy that would
drive the banks out of the governing
"business. At this time, when ' cor-
porate monopoly is fast extinguishing
todusrlal independence, we need a
revtval of the Jeffersomlan ; spLrit
Which demands a government ad-jaln:te- red

according to the doctrine
ot! equal rights to all and special
legeeto noiKs. - !

At this time, whencommercialism
is EWJTtng tte cocecience; of the na-

tion, when the worship of mammon is
leading the people to ignore inalien-
able rights., when the ideals bought

"vVii bJood and sacrifice are to be
bartered away for the specious , and

delusive promiees of empire t this

ways from Shan Ha Kwan to New
Chwang and Sim Mlin Ting, the pur-
chase money to be deducted from the
indemnity. Such a transfer would
violate the understanding China gave
England in October, 1898, neveuto
alienate these railways to any power.
The foreign envoys are hopeful that
China wJill accept the note regarding
punishments."

convened the House, at 10 aciock !

Prayer was offered by Rev. DnDan- -

J 1 FT 1 m. J1 '
IP m armnm m www

costsHGRECT PAPF

ment. The vote on truager s amend-
ment stood 14 to 14 and Justice voted5
aye. The 14 noes came from 10 Re-

publicans and 4 Democrats. The
amendment putting July 1, 1901, n the
ratifying clause, was adopted. The bill
then passed its second and third read-
ings and was sent to the House.

Brown Introduced a bill prohibiting
the sale of cigarettes to minors in
North Carolina.

The Senate adjourned.
The new anti-cigaret- te bill Introduc-

ed by Senator Brown is as follows:
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful

f;or any person, firm or corporation to
sell, offer to sell, gjEve, buy for or offer
to buy for, any person or persons under

25 cents
per iuk

Ifcalesf. Cfceafest (W m EartS
U f e, Swia. Cattle,

fomiuy, etc
W warth U0 U m to wmt w4ak

wnifiwiiW7tiwtnfi.
DllSiorr Dollar Grass
wlil mtk M tlohi IS ton
t arillf ast,a aiafr

Brn . rx.Spis W bo. aara3eQ
bo. Mia par m,)tte.. Uk

- irnr" i Difoakt ,f w -

the aeere of 21 years in this State anyrfar'th in moo as main urid our love for

ieis.. i.ne reaaing or tne journal was
diS'pensed with. I

Bills passed third reading as! f0l-low- s:

To prevent locust pin. Operators from
obstructing streams in Mitchell coun-
ty.

To incorporate the Dupfin and Ons-
low Railway Company.

To incorporate the Eastern Insurance
Company, of Washington.

To incorporate the Bank of Rei
Springs.

10 incorporate the Southern Loan
and Savings Bank of Charlotte.

To incorporate the Oasis Temple ol
the order of the Mystic Shrine.

To validate certain probate and cor-
porate articles of agreement.

To allow commissioners of Pitl
county to elect a cottoa weigher foi

cigarettes, cigarette paper, or any sub--
Far thlis. Notloe mnd lOow
v M'l t r mmtm em a4' M Farm 8n4

tUja, lny wcrtfc rlOU gtt aaark

Trr S4viai4HtM veaMa

riate f potash wit& any crop in which
sugar Is a desirable constituent, and
on tobacco, where- - the muriate' dam-
ages- tfre. quality of the leaf. Scatter
one-thir- d the amount of the fertilizer
broadcast on the land between the
rowafor the rows are to go where the
dead fiirrows are.. The remainder
scatter along the dead furrows. Now
plow two furrows from' each side over
this making an elevated bed Id the
dead furrow. Rak the top of tbis
flat, and mark a shallow furrow in
the middle of the ridge in which scat-
ter the seed thinly and cover. As the
plants begin to start it is a good plan
to dust raw bonenreal over thena to
drive off the bugs;, and this will also
be a help to the plants. Watermelons
are thinned to four feet apart h the
rows as soon as the plants are safe
from the bugs and the muskmelons to
three feet. The advantage of the last
method is that the roots are deeper
in the soil and stand drought better,
and the plant food being welT distrib-
uted! they are not running oat of a
very rich soil into a very poor one.
When this same compost is applied on
top the compos in the hills the
crop is apt to. be a little earlier
than in the second method, but
the crops by the second method are
usually the larger and of a finer qual-

ity. ' Most growers cultivate too long
mnA .riistnrh Hip vines too much. The

ranajBt mrrnm aaa pat kaM aa t ng.

tnan as brother rekKwaed by tne mem-jj- y

ctf this mlMy Patriot, philosopher
and Democrat whoso 'brain comprei-tjnde-d

the height and depth and
broadith Of government amd i whose
jjeart embraced the hurnriin race."

JonMSuzER Seed Cossaawav aii.ara

Greenville.
To remove sluice ways in Tar riv

stitute therefor.
Section 2. That any person violating

the provisions of this act shall be guil-
ty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion --shall be fined of imprisoned ot
both at the discretion of the court..

Section 3. That this act shall be in
force from and after its retiflcation.

Twenty-nint- h Day. In the Senate
the house divorce bill I came up.
Amendments were offered granting di-
vorces after three years abandonment,
and where husband commits rape,
were effered and Justice' decided that
amendments couM be considered sep-
arately. The bill was then made the
special order for Friday at noon. The
Fenate -- passed the bill amending 4 th a
Craig- - act, so as to 'exempt insurance
companies, from its provisions, but
providing , tbJat when Insurance Com-
panies remove cases from the State to
the Federal Courts the Insurance Com-
missioner shall have power to re-
voke licenses. ' .

10 regulate stock law elections
Johnston county. ,

To repeal chapter 1412. laws of 18

GRASS and FIELD SEEDS
ONION SETS, POTATOES PEAS;
WINTER, RUST PROOF, BLACK,
WHITE OATS SOJA BEANS &c.

S. T. BEVERIDQE & CO.,
18UE. Cary St,. RICHMOND, VA.

AChNIS W'AM El) '"live or
Booker T. Washington,"

Wrltte-nb- hlmalf. Ev-ryt- xy bays; ag-en- t
arnow maktajrover $100 per month; beat oooktoaall titcolo fe people mrr yubilabed. Writlor terma. or ae-a-d ha , ents for onflt nd bejlaat once. P)a m-r- ua tbia pp r. Addre
J. L. OULS & cu., Atlaata. Giorgia.

To re-eaa-ct "chapter 364. laws of 18
To provide for auditing and recor

Irg final returns f oonamlss? :ners p
sell real estate.

$aoofooo 1 or Pensions.
OolunJbla, S. C, Special. By a de-

cisive majority the House cfl Repre-sentaiti- ves

has passed! a bill appropriate
Ing $200,000 for Confederate pensipes.
Th)s is double the amount heretofore
appcxpria.ted for this purpoee and the
Increase is regarded! aat very significant.
The author of the bill is Capt. J Haanp
BBrooks, of Greensboro, you'ager
b otner of Preston S. xiroooa, who
caned Chas. Snumner in United
States- - Senate before the civil war.

AWe Voxels Tian Ev m- - Before.
W Vngt n, r C, Spec al. Jolrn W.

Bryant tcs.tfied before the industrial
conuDission upon the coinanerco. of the
Misstesippi Tivar. The annual reports
of t&e United States dupervlsfg in-
spectors, the witness said, show more
steam vessel on the Misiesippt and its
tributaries to-d- ay than ever before.
In his opinion, the,, struggle of the
sttsmboat is aoiio much against the
rallrcad as against the ImpeVlIment f
navigation. He stated that , It ere Is
much business carried by rail --which
preference and convenience would go
by the river but for xmeertaintio 0
vavigation. ;

Peaceful In Venezuela.
Washintton, D. C, Special. Minister

xjomls, at Caracas, has telegraphed
he Sta- - e Department that it has been
eported to him that the government of

Venezuela has just suppressed a revo-
lutionary uprising In the island of
Marjarita; that the leader of the rev-
olution In eastern Venezuela has been
raptured and that hfa followers either
were taken or dispersed. The whole
country is reported peaceful.

To amend setion 914, of vho Cod
providing that after July 1st, 1901, t
judge holding special terms of couii cultivation .should be as rapid aspossi- -

shall receive no compensation, exce; ble. to destroy any weeds in the hills
actual expenses, to be paid by coun-

Indian Dispersed.
--Mexico City, Special. The : Federal

"troops In .Yucatan have had another
batle with rebel Indftans who were
strongly Intrenched; but the Indiana
vere unable to withstand the charga
Oiade on their position and fled in all

t directions. Many of the Indians would
j Hie to be released from the tyranny of
rCbiefs who Inflict the death penalty and
torture,; and who commit many barbar-
ities to Infuse terror into their adherr,

' ents, , .
-

. , .; -"

Polic -- y u nts.
"Ma 3rid; By Cable. Sunday evening

at the tlosa of a meeting of the Stu-

dents' Union, on the occason of a l c-t- ure

dcalng with the' anti-cleric- al play
i,331ectra," the students ! remonstrated

nd stoned the police. Four police-jmen- ,-

including two lieutenants, and
hree students, were badly injured. A

number of others were slightly hurt,
but were able to go to- - their homes.
Twenty-si- x arrests were made and sev-

eral of the persons in cjtstody will be
It was two .' o'clock

before quiet w's restored and mount
gendarmes patrolled the sirets, a"I
night. Similar demonstrations oc-

curred thl3 evening on Alcala stret.

m which, special term is held. (Rou at first, and; to gradually earth up the
plants and thus strengthen tfielr
growth, but they do not like to have
the vines moved after they begin to Matree stated that he had been Inform

that the Senate would not pass the
judicial district bill nntu this-b- ; -

J- - ia BBirr FmiiRrn
' 3 wn X wekaM of choice

Hence the need for rapia cum-- w en ooadg-nment- .

WMIITOIllUMIBMIhn. .nTL.t.k.passed. The bill h3d"5ust passed thl'.mn
A good supply Is essential in 7 v. w mamration.Senate and on Its coming over to thl fiaM Mm, frAadClaak. ate. Sm l ftal aaoaptiac tola Smi

d forward mU. - hy aW. m

A mix at el"aa for aIJiny 100 karas
and the bill passed Us final readings.

To prevent hunting grouse in Hen
p derson county. (On objection ! this bill

HOUSE. .
Twenty-fitft- h Day Speaker Moore

convened the House at 1 0 o'clock.Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. M. M.
Marshall. -

' The bill to pay State prison guard
520 per month instead of $15 and board
came us. Mr. Morgan said if there
was any scarcity of guards he would
Tavor the increase. Otherwise h should

PPCS3 it. - ,

The hour of 11, being the time set for
onsie:ation of the text book bill,
laving arrived, discussion of the guard
bill was terminated by the aunounce- -

the fertilizer, the nitrate to start them
off and the organic nitrogen to keep

growth, and the ase ofup a vigorous
the sulphate of potash will add largely

to the quality of the crop.-- W. F. Mas-se-y,

North Carolina Experiment Sta-in- n.

I livery cloud may have a silver Nn--
iu nana. oll by dropdrt. "

was re-referr- ed to propositions and
grievances committee.) i
; The House, at 2 p. m., adjourned til:
Tuesday at 9:30.

Twenty-nint-A Day. The Hous?spent, n:ot nf the day tin debating Mr
McLean's bill to provide for the erec- -

r, but very opportunity aoi
VAIThcinrJScn's Eye Walsr


